License plate shortage affecting residents of several counties

June 15, 2016 – DENVER, Colo. – For a limited time, some customers registering their vehicles at county motor vehicle offices may receive their license plates through the mail rather than at the county motor vehicle office.

License plate inventories at several counties are temporarily low or have run out. For a limited time, until inventory is re-established, customers will receive their permanent license plates through the mail rather than at the counter.

Garfield and Washington Counties are currently issuing license plates by mail only. Other counties with low inventories are Clear Creek, Costilla, El Paso, Jefferson, La Plata, Lake, Park, Pueblo and Rio Grande.

We apologize for the inconvenience to customers impacted by this situation.

For more information on services provided by the Colorado Division of Motor Vehicles, please visit www.colorado.gov/dmv.
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